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gayaevents.it

Let us accompany you in the discover



A long and consolidate experience

18+ 5000+ 50+

years of
experience

travel groups
and events

realized

satisfied
client's

company 



Competence
Company
Strenght
Maximum

Effectiveness
Safety

Tailor Made
Services

Physical Events and
Business travels

Virtual Events

Hybrid Events

Your Partner for each kind of event or travel



Events and Travel Groups
We are your best partner for every kind of event or travel 
Thanks to our experience we have developed a proposal suitable for different type of events or
travels, in order to build up a tailor made service for you.

Corporate Identity and
technical services

Incentive
 

Product Launch
 

Meeting, Canvass,
Workshop

Team Building

other services can be studied and duly customized according to your needs



Our services for a
successful event

Team building ideas

Certified guides throughout the country

Technical services tailored to your requirements

Personalised gadgets and posters to highlight every aspect of

your event

Pre and post event secretarial service

Registration in conferences, booking office service for cultural

and sporting events

Assistants for conferences, tour guides certified in several

languages

Hotel booking

Air and rail booking service

We can offer you an “all inclusive” package, with:

MEETING, INCENTIVE TRAVEL, CONFERENCES, EVENTS



Italy strongpoints

Good transport connection 2 3 hours from the major European

capitals

Modern and new hotels but also Villas and historical house

Great opportunity for lot of fun a variety of restaurants, night

club etc.

Nature of beauty and diversity

Ancient history

Friendly and hospitable people

Unique folklore and food

Professional coaching

City Breaks

Special Interest Travel

Unique activity

MEETING, INCENTIVE TRAVEL, CONFERENCES, EVENTS



GAYA's top Service:
GAYA Events App

AGENDA

Details of the
travel or event
with links to

different sessions

DOCUMENTS

Presentations ,
travel documents

(air tickets, city
cards...)

Questionnaire and
satisfaction test of
the travel or event

SURVEY SPEAKERS

Speech abstract,
videos of locations of

your travel

MAPS

All destinations
with links to the

map to reach them

All the useful info
for the event

INFO

THE INTERACTIVE APP FOR YOUR PHYSICAL EVENT OR BUSINESS TRAVEL

Keep the engagement of the participants high: the results will surprise you!

 



GAYA's top Services:
GAYA Events App

NB: icons and features are customizable with company's logo and colour



GAYA's top Services:
Secretariat

EMAIL

Sending emails
with instructions
for downloading

the App and other
communications

NOTIFICATIONS

Sending
notifications

relating to the
availability of

communications
on the platform

Loading materials
on the platform

MATERIALS EXPORT DATA

Export of data
collected before,

during and after the
event or travel

CUSTOMIZATION

Customization of
the Gaya App

Participant
Support

HELP DESK

Always present, physically and even from a distance.

Support in the pre, post and during the event.

The response of the GAYA EVENTS APP with the fundamental support of the TEAM.

 



Why should you choose Italy as
your group’s destination for future
conventions and incentives ?
In a few words, Italy provides everything you need to make your event special.

The country’s glorious past is not dead and buried but can be seen everywhere in its
vast array of historic monuments and cities of art.

Our mission is to guide you discovering our country with tailored programs offering
a 360 service including transfer, travel planning, hospitality and activities.

Nowadays Italy excels in a number of sectors, including wine, food, fashion,
manufacturing in general, awesome landscape, cultural and historical museums.
Every corner ofour “Bel Paese” is an attraction for leisure and conference. 

We are an agency specialized in individual and group business trips, with particular
expertise in medical congress, business travel & incoming tourism. GAYA Events &
Communication, certified as a Travel Agency and Tour Operator with a license to
operate throughout Italy and fully equipped with all required insurance cover.

Thanks to our professional experience in the sector gained over approximately 20
years, and to the successes achieved, we are in the position to offer you an assistance
and an advisory service (in French, English, German and Spanish) to organise your
groups travelling to Italy.



Destination Management
Company

Hotel/historic location bookings

Transport by bus or private car equipped with every comfort

Hotel/historic location meetings

Hire of technical equipment 

Guided coach tours

Local guide service

Restaurants with typical regional and italian cuisine

Renowned gourmet restaurants serving Italian and international cuisine

Restaurants for gala dinners

Dinners with shows and entertainment

Thanks to our experience we know exactly what an events agency needs when it
comes to Italy. 
This is why we are able to perform each individual service to the very highest
standard. The success of an event comes from the sum of its many individual parts.
Only by taking care of all these we can help make your ideas real. 



Garda Lake
tasting wellness

Italian taste of beauty and food and
Italian care for wellness and taste is
a guarantee for a relaxing and
delightful holiday.



Langhe-
Piedmont

Nature, Taste ad Excellent wines:
discover the various Food&Wine
trails of Italy with Bacchus&Gaia!



Siena &
Surroundings

The perfect mix of nature, tasting,
art and wellness experience is a
stay in a farm holidays or Therman
hotel.



Umbria

Umbria is the region with the most
beautiful Villages. 
Italy is full of hidden-little treasure
rich in art, culture and natural
beauties as the most well-known
city.



Milan &
Verona

The best solution to experience the
unique sound of culture and art is in
our unique theatres. 
The mother country of the best
musicians offers the chance to listen
and feel music all over its area.



Rome

Deep into real history in Rome and
its surroundings. Roman holidays
can surprise you with wellness,
nature, events, sport and food&wine
trails.



The Portofino
promontory
and 5 Terre

A thousands surprises on wonderful
and moving paths between nature
culture.



Central Italy
and Abruzzo

National Park
Walking across the wild valleys in
the Park, looking for the Abruzzo
Chamois, the Red Deer and the
Marsican Brown Bear. 
Enjoy the beauty of the less known
but fascinating central Italian
regions



Lake Maggiore &
Como Lake

Rare and precious flowers,
breathtaking landscapes, amazing
villas and unforgettable botanical
gardens: the ingredients for a
perfect travel dedicated to Italian
nature.



Bormio & 
Livigno

Two jewels set in the heart of Alps
which offer the tourist a rich
experience comprising nature, sport
and fun!



Isola d'Elba
Diving&Sailing

Different & amazing upside-down
travels, discovering the hidden
treasures in the Mediterranean
crystalline sea. 



Meeting, Incentive Travel,
Conferences, Events  

Team Buillding Ideas
Certified guides throughtout the country
Technical services tailored to your requirements
Perdonalised gadgets, posters to highlight every aspect of your event
Pre and post event scretarial service
Booking office service for cultural and sporting events
Support for participation in trade fairs
Hotel booking or in historical location
Air, rail and sail booking service
Transportation with luxury bus or private car
Dinner with show and entertainment
Proposal for sporting activity (golf, ski, bike, naturalistic tourism, wellness)
Catering

GAYA Events & Communication DMC is the best choice for clients who demand
outstanding service, excellent value - for - money and quality with unique creativity
programmes to suit all tastes and budgets and you will be confident that we are the
best DMC in Italy. 
We are very carefully and efficiently tend to all aspects of a MICE tour program. 
We can offer you and all-inclusive package, which includes:



Weekend Dream's
Car and Cuisine 

in Emilia Romagna

Feel a thrill of pleasure driving a
Ferrari, a Maserati or a
Lamborghini in the Italian
countryside.



Games& 
Events

We offer the best entertainment
services for MICE events. Over the
years we have selected reliable and
efficient partners to ensure the fun
and success of the event!



Incentive& 
Team Building

The success of an event comes from
the sum of its many parts: we take
take of each of them to realize your
ideas. Thanks to our various
partners, we are able to meet any
requirement and budget needs. 



Gaya Events & Communicaton has always aimed to provide the
best services and the best business advice to its customers, and it
is for this reason that it has decided to certify its experience and
the experience of its collaborators as soon as the opportunity
arises.

This certification makes us very proud of our path and our skills
with finally national and international value.

«On the basis of Law 4 of 2013 relating to unrecognized
professions, at national level only certifications based on a
reference standard (public standards UNI, EN, ISO) are valid. For
this reason, the professional certification of the Meeting and Event
Manager has national validity because it refers to the UNI 11786
standard. It also has international value as Accredia - the issuing
body of the Ministry of Economic Development for the
accreditation of certification companies - is part of the regulation
of mutual recognition IAF International Accreditation Forum and
EA European Accreditation which is based on the ISO 17024
accreditation system, valid worldwide. 

Certified Professionalism



GAYA Event&Communication Srl
Via Paolo da Canobbio, 12 
20122 Milano
ITALY

    +39 0283595074

Thanks for your
attention!

For further information about us, write an
email to info@gayaevents.it!


